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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 3 to 5 higher 

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 3.0 to 3.5 higher 

Soy Oil 110 to 120 lower   

 

Short Range Weather: Heavy snow 
and blizzard conditions continue to 
create difficult to impossible travel 
across the north and central Plains 
and Upper Midwest. The front will 
also shift into the East with multiple 
hazards. Wintry mix moves over 
parts of the Mid-Atlantic with areas 
of significant icing possible. Heavy 
snow will spread over the Northeast. 
Severe storms will be possible in the Southeast. NWS 

Long Range Weather:  There is a trough in the Central, a strong ridge in northeast Canada and Greenland, and 
another ridge building up into Alaska. The Canadian ridge will force the trough to move slowly east over the next 
few days. An arm of the polar vortex will squeeze between the two ridges and drop down from the North Pole 
this weekend into western Canada, spreading through the U.S. next week.  The U.S. and European models 
have the same pattern, but disagree on when to send the cold air into the U.S. I will use a blend, but favor the 
American GFS, which is quicker with the cold. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be below 
normal across most of the country and very cold in the Canadian Prairies, but a little warmer in the Southwest. 
Cold air should be spreading south and east behind a very strong push of arctic air late next week. Models are 
inconsistent on how much precipitation occurs along this push of cold air. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Widespread heavy snow is turning more into bursts of 
light to moderate snow for Thursday before phasing out into more light snow. That light snow will stick around 
through the weekend. Cold air is moving in behind the system, but an arctic blast coming with a cold front and 
the polar vortex this weekend will continue to keep the region cold through at least Christmas. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A strong storm system has mostly left the area, but 
some light snow will stick around Nebraska through Friday. Very little precipitation fell in southwestern areas, 
which continue to be under strong influence of drought. A stronger front will move into the region early next week 
with some precipitation but much colder air. An even stronger front will reinforce the cold later next week that will 
spread through the entire region. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia  Two Russian Air Bases Were the Victims of Targeted Strikes By 
Ukrainian UAVs (msn.com)  EXPLAINER: What can the Patriot missile do for 
Ukraine? (msn.com) Russia is losing in Ukraine and 'will continue to fail in all its 
war aims,' the UK's armed forces chief says (msn.com)  At least two dead and 
four injured in oil refinery fire in Siberia, Russia (msn.com)  How Bad Will the 
Ukraine War Get Before Putin Quits? (msn.com) 

Covid China  China's COVID Scare Sparks Run on Flu Medicines, Test Kits as Far 
Away as Australia (usnews.com)  China’s Covid Death Toll Could Near 1 Million, 
Study Shows (msn.com) 
 

Iran at war with its people  Iran Sentences 400 People To Up To 10 Years In 
Prison For Protests (msn.com) 
 

FOMC Day  World shares decline after Fed warns of higher rates to come 
(msn.com) 
 
US Tornado Outbreak   Three dead in Louisiana as storm spawns tornadoes | 
Watch (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/two-russian-air-bases-were-the-victims-of-targeted-strikes-by-ukrainian-uavs/ar-AA15i7DB?cvid=f75516f2773041dc971b3d71fee35a87
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/two-russian-air-bases-were-the-victims-of-targeted-strikes-by-ukrainian-uavs/ar-AA15i7DB?cvid=f75516f2773041dc971b3d71fee35a87
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-what-can-the-patriot-missile-do-for-ukraine/ar-AA15ifRI?cvid=ffea710d97fc4abaa49b871ad0bbfbb0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-what-can-the-patriot-missile-do-for-ukraine/ar-AA15ifRI?cvid=ffea710d97fc4abaa49b871ad0bbfbb0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-is-losing-in-ukraine-and-will-continue-to-fail-in-all-its-war-aims-the-uk-s-armed-forces-chief-says/ar-AA15hO8U?cvid=c69137089df74645abb453ebb8fb164e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-is-losing-in-ukraine-and-will-continue-to-fail-in-all-its-war-aims-the-uk-s-armed-forces-chief-says/ar-AA15hO8U?cvid=c69137089df74645abb453ebb8fb164e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/at-least-two-dead-and-four-injured-in-oil-refinery-fire-in-siberia-russia/ar-AA15ibaT?cvid=846903ed6e104605bffb6a513fe1221f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/at-least-two-dead-and-four-injured-in-oil-refinery-fire-in-siberia-russia/ar-AA15ibaT?cvid=846903ed6e104605bffb6a513fe1221f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-bad-will-the-ukraine-war-get-before-putin-quits/ar-AA15hJLQ?cvid=efc81986f53c426898e266dedc6a4891
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-bad-will-the-ukraine-war-get-before-putin-quits/ar-AA15hJLQ?cvid=efc81986f53c426898e266dedc6a4891
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-12-15/chinas-covid-scare-sparks-run-on-flu-medicines-test-kits-as-far-away-as-australia
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-12-15/chinas-covid-scare-sparks-run-on-flu-medicines-test-kits-as-far-away-as-australia
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-covid-death-toll-could-near-1-million-study-shows/ar-AA15i40r?cvid=3ffda1cd27954e759df1f0540c8de80d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-covid-death-toll-could-near-1-million-study-shows/ar-AA15i40r?cvid=3ffda1cd27954e759df1f0540c8de80d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-sentences-400-people-to-up-to-10-years-in-prison-for-protests/ar-AA15gIfK
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-sentences-400-people-to-up-to-10-years-in-prison-for-protests/ar-AA15gIfK
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/world-shares-decline-after-fed-warns-of-higher-rates-to-come/ar-AA15im4F?cvid=3e686b35733b4fe285e950b355aec090
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/world-shares-decline-after-fed-warns-of-higher-rates-to-come/ar-AA15im4F?cvid=3e686b35733b4fe285e950b355aec090
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/news/three-dead-in-louisiana-as-storm-spawns-tornadoes/vi-AA15iQIH?cvid=7bcf46d455584de2ba8c02b2c0a95295&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/news/three-dead-in-louisiana-as-storm-spawns-tornadoes/vi-AA15iQIH?cvid=7bcf46d455584de2ba8c02b2c0a95295&category=foryou
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A strong storm system continues to bring heavy snow across the north but will 
wind down over the course of the next two days. Cold air will move in behind the system and will be reinforced 
by a couple of very strong cold fronts next week. -DTN  

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): A strong storm system brought widespread precipitation to 
river systems feeding the Mississippi River, which will help keep water levels up through the end of the year. A 
couple of fronts may produce more precipitation next week, also aiding water levels. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will continue in central and northern Brazil for the next week 
as is typical for this time of year. A front moved through southern areas on Monday but is getting drier behind it 
for the rest of the week. Some showers will fill back in over the weekend, but the state of Rio Grande do Sul will 
see much less precipitation. Drier conditions there are somewhat concerning and could start to create some 
stress as rainfall has been lower than normal over the last six weeks or so. Otherwise, generally favorable 
weather continues for most of the corn and soybean areas. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A front moved through the region on Wednesday, but precipitation 
was very spotty. Drought continues to have negative influences on corn and soybean development as well as 
planting. Dryness is favored with increasing temperatures next week. Overall, conditions continue to be poor for 
corn and soybeans until precipitation becomes more consistent. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): The weather remains active through the weekend with periods of showers moving 
through, especially across the south where wheat stays active. Western areas will stay active next week with 
additional showers, but the region will dry out a bit later next week. Overall, wheat and other winter grains 
continue to be in good condition, whether they are dormant or not. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed down 76 Ringgits      

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower March corn down 13 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 55, May Meal down 
25, May Bean Oil down 18, May Palm Oil up 4  

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down .4% China’s Shanghai down .3% 

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .6%, London FTSE 100 down .7% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn unchanged to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down .50, March wheat up .50 

> Save the Date…Dec 19th…1st day of Hanukkah  

> Save the Date…Dec 21st…Winter begins  

> Save the Date…Dec 22nd…3Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Dec 23rd…Advance Durable Goods/Personal Income  

> Save the Date…Dec 26th…Christmas Day Observed in the US  

> Save the Date…Jan 6th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…The week of Jan 23rd…Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Feb 1st…FOMC Meeting Results  
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> Bird Flu What is Bird Flu, And Why is it So Severe This Year? | Discover Magazine 

> Locust/FAW/ASF…all quiet 

> Weekly Export Sales at 7:30 AM CST wheat expected between 200-400,000 MT, corn 500-700,000 MT, 
beans 1.0-1.5 MMT, meal 100-300,000 MT, oil 5-25,000 MT 

> Weekly Jobless claims at 7:30 AM CST expected at 232,000 vs. last week’s 230,000 

> NOPA Crush at 11:00 AM CST Nov crush expected at 181.47 MBU vs. Oct at 184.464 MNU 

 Commentary: The FED yesterday dashed the hopes of the FED Pivot risk on crowd and a rapid repair of my 
401K plan by stating that the war on inflation will wear on in 2023. The factors that have contributed to inflation 
are many having been unfolding over time. A friend of the program, the Great Marty Curran, gave us the slide 
we are we are running, a slide that was used in a story in the NY Post: The story pointing out that the cost of a 
typical US morning meal YoY was up 24%. The lean of the article is the rapid rise in inflation over the last year. 
And we get it government policies around the world over the last year have been a huge factor in the rise of 
world food costs. Governement policies on Covid mitigation, labor costs and a war of choice by President Putin 
have raised world food costs in the past year. But the YoY rise in a typcial morning US meal has many other 
factors that have been brewing for some time. So we thought it would be fun to work around the breakfast table 
and look at some of the factors for the componets of the morning meal. 1. Coffee 3-year La Nina and its impact 
on SE Asia and S. America coffee production 2. Milk high cost of feed grains, water and energy along with on 
farm labor shortages 3. Bread 3-year La Nina and its impact on EU, US, S. American ( just today the Rosario 
Grain Exchanged, WoW, lowered Argentina wheat prodution another 300,000 MT), Indian grain production, the 
war of choice in the Black Sea, high energy costs, high shipping costs 4. Butter the on the fly move by the world 
to move from carbon based energies to more green based energies, the war of choice in the Black Sea and the 
use of energy as a weapon, labor issues in Malaysia and its impact on Palm Oil yields 5. Bacon cost of feed 
grains, energy costs, continuing world fight against Africa Swine Fever 6. Eggs cost of feed grains, high cost of 
energy and the historical outbreak of Bird Flu (here in the US over 50-million birds culled…50-million birds that 
ate on average a bushel of corn, consumed mineral,vitamins and energy in their production that was just buried 
and started over) throughout the N. Hemipshere One note since beef is not usually on our tables in the AM but 
we would like to point out how the La Nina has impacted beef production and in turn the cost of all finished 
proteins in the US. Western ranchers have been dealing with a 3-year La Nina. A 3-year La Nina that has 
impacted their grazelands forcing cattle earlier into the feedlots to consume higher costing feed grains. Forcing 
more cattle into the feedlots to consume more high costing feed grains at a time when the cost of wheat has 
meant feed wheat is now needed to become a food grain and help hold down the cost of bread. Yes the war on 
inflation is complicated and has been brewing for a long time, my 401K plan is going to have to wait a while 
longer before the war comes to an end. One last note no OJ on the table…as one might expect OJ stocks in 
FLA are on multiyear lows due to the recent hurricane season 

 

https://discovermagazine.com/planet-earth/what-is-bird-flu-and-why-is-it-so-severe-this-year
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

